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Department of Health director speaks 
on flaws of modern health care 'system' 
BY CONOR SIMAO 
News Reporter 
Michael Fine, Director of 
the Rhode Island Department 
of Health, was the latest 
expert to speak at the 
University of Rhode Island 
Honors Colloquium last night 
at Edwards auditorium. The 
presentation came on the 
heels of eight preceding 
speakers as part of this year ' s 
colloquium series, entitled 
"Health Care Change? 
Health, Politics and Money." . 
His presentation focused 
on the overarching theme of 
money and its impact on 
health care, putting forward 
the suggestion that America · 
possesses a health care "mar-
ket," but would be better 
served by a health care "sys-
tem." To this end, he dis-
cussed the unsustainable 
Rhe>de Island Department of Health Director Michael Fine speaks 
at the Honors Colloquium last niight. 
growth of ?remium prices£ ance generally. 
the :xcessive . amou~t . o He stressed the impor-
~f'_e!l.Q#"lJ;,""'oJlJ.h~ rn~r~~trpg .p(_ tance-of primary ~care . ·which 
medical services and drugs, a can be used to identtf . and 
nefarious "Medical Industrial prevent medical pro~ems, 
Complex" and health insur- over expensive measures 
needed · to address these 
issues when they go undis-
covered. 
"We've never seen a 
Continued on page 3 
Blind educator discusses own challenges, 
advocates equal .opportunity for disabled 
BY NANCY LA~IN & JAKE 
MARROCCO 
· Managing Editor & Contributing News 
Reporter 
"I think you should get 
out of education." 
This is what former 
teacher and principal in the 
Boston public school system 
William Henderson heard 
from his eye doctor, who 
explained that Henderson 
would be losing his vision in 
five to 15 years. Henderson 
had just graduated from col-
lege and begun a teaching· job 
in Boston in 1973 prior to this 
shocking announcement. 
"I was speechless," he 
said, describing how he felt as 
a young college graduate who 
learned he would be almost 
blind before he turned 40. 
Henderson, who shared 
his experiences with the 
University of Rhode Island 
community yesterday after-
noon, said it was his own dis-
ability that sparked his inter-
est in fighting for the rights' of 
the disabled in education. 
Henderson is best known 
for being principal of .the first 
Boston public school to fully 
include and integrate dis-
abled students into its .every-
day classrooms in 1989, a time 
when disability rights in edu-
cation were a key issue of 
debate, especially in Boston. 
"There's too much 'diss-
ing' in disability discourse," 
he said, referring to how neg-
ative portrayals of disabilities 
and jokes about being 
"retarded" continue to exist 
today. "It's still ·acceptable 
when people are making 
funny, snide r~marks about 
disability. So if you're getting 
into education, you have to be 
civil rights advocates for your 
Today's forecast 
40 °F 
Partly 
cloudy. 
kids. And you have to create 
an environment in which 
everyone is validated for their 
humanity, for what they can 
do." 
Henderson continued by 
explaining that the full inclu-
sion model is own school 
adopted had many positive 
effects, both for the teachers 
and the students. As a result, 
teachers had to find creative 
ways to help make the learn-
ing process available to all of 
their students, and use of the 
arts (music, acting, dancing) 
became an important p~ut of 
making students interested in 
and focused on the lecture at 
hand. 
The effects were also seen 
in the school's standardized 
test scores, which had previ-
ously been in the lowest per-
Continued on page 3 
URI marine biology student 
reflects on fellowship chance 
· BY JULIA GEROMINI 
Contributing News Reporter 
Junior and marine biolo-
gy major Sarah Merolla was 
given an opportunity like no 
other this past summer. 
Merolla received the 
University of Rhode Island 
Summer Undergraduates 
Research Fellowship, allow-
ing her to go scuba diving in 
the restored Elkhorn Coral 
Reef, off of Guana Island in 
the British Virgin Islands. 
Merolla had just been cer" 
tified to scuba dive the sum-
mer prior to this. As part of 
the process, she also had to 
get first aid certified. Merolla 
said the overall experience of 
scuba diving was "very new 
to {her]" but that "the diving 
experience was overall amaz-
ing." 
As part of the research 
fellowship Merolla got the 
opportunity to view and 
study the fish that lived and 
visited the restored coral reef. 
"Ilt' s] based on ari ongo-
ing project [where] they've 
been surveying coral for 20 
years and restoring it for five 
years, looking at the fish pop-
ulations," Merolla said. 
Merolla said one of the 
more interesting things she 
saw while on the research fel-
lowship was, "the many dif~ 
ferent kinds of fish I had 
never seen before," as well as, 
"eels, an octopus and a sea 
turtle." 
Merolla described the 
Elkhorn Coral Reef as "amaz-
ing ... something ill never for-
get .. . very isolated." 
The Summer 
Undergraduates Research fel-
lowship lasted about one 
month this past summer. 
Merolla described the dura-
tion as her least favorite part, 
saying she wished she "had a 
longer experience." 
After college, Merolla 
plans to go on to graduate 
school and possibly work for 
a government agency dealing 
with marine life. Her advice 
for anyone who would like to 
pursue a research fellowship 
is "to apply-to as many places 
as you can because I never 
thought I would get select-
ed .. . go for all the experiences 
you can while in college." 
Heard about how the 
women's field hockey 
team did this season? 
See page 4. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
'Life of Pi' proves gre·at film can 
be made from unfilmable book 
BY AUGIE KING 
Entertainment Editor 
"Life of Pi" is a hard film 
to pin down in one concrete 
category. Is it an adventure, 
an emotional drama, a fantasy 
epic or a claustrophobic 
thriller? In the grand scheme 
of things, it's all of those 
things rolled into one, coming 
together to present a story 
that is unlike the majority of 
mainstream cinema out there. 
Less complex (at least in plot) 
than "Cloud Atlas" but 
almost as ambitious in scope, 
I feel that "Life of Pi" . could 
also be just as divisive with 
audiences, with hard cynics 
possibly scoffing at the faith-
based storytelling and more 
fantastical elements on dis-
play. Allow yourself to 
become absorbed in the story 
though, and "Pi" could end 
up being very rewarding. 
On a cross-oceanic trip 
from India with all their zoo 
animals in storage, Pi and his 
family are moving to Canada 
because of the political cli-
mate. On the way there, a 
strong storm throws Pi over-
board while the ship sinks 
with his family and the other 
sailors still inside. He · man-
ages to bring himself back to 
the lifeboat and gather some 
supplies, but he is not alone 
as multiple animals fight for 
space on the boat too. 
Eventually, only Pi's Bengal 
tiger named Richard Parker is 
left on the boat, and Pi now 
has to deal with survival in 
the middle of the ocean while 
contending with the wild 
tiger trying to get at him. 
It would be impossible to 
start a talk about "Life of Pi" 
without discussing the stun-
ning visuals created by direc-
tor Ang Lee ("Brokeback 
Mountain") and the 3D cine-
matography by Claudio 
Miranda. This is, I would say, 
the absolute best 3D I have 
ever seen, even more so than 
"Hugo" and "Avatar." There · 
are some parallels to "Avatar" 
with the often hallucinogenic 
imagery created here, most 
notably· in a nighttime scene 
· where a school of luminescent 
jellyfish cover the ocean sur-
face around the boat, but 
these sequences are played 
more as heightened reality 
instead · of outright fantasy. 
Breathtaking shots such as the 
one where Pi is floating 
underwater as the lighted 
ship slowly sinks are the rea-
sons we go to see movies on 
the big screen. 
Rather than leaning on 
them as pure eye candy, Lee 
utilizes the visuals in ways 
that augment the story and 
the characters' struggle. The 
scene of the boat resting in 
perfectly still arid flat water, 
looking. like a desert of the 
sea, enhances the sense of iso-
lation Pi (and Richard) is 
going through. I must also 
commend Lee for having the 
stortes to craft a $100 million 
budget film where ;,_at much 
happens, without any big 
stars, and the two leads are an 
Indian actor making his debut 
along with a digitally created 
tiger. As the only (human) 
actor with any substantial 
screen time, Suraj Sharma 
handles himself incredibly 
well, nailing both the intense 
"determination Pi has to keep 
up with and the occasional 
comedic moment for levity in 
an otherwise somber film. 
I am also in ·awe at how 
the film was able to convince 
me that an entirely computer-
generated tiger was interact-
ing with a flesh and . blood 
human. Richard Parker does-
n't have the subtle facial 
expressions of other digital 
characters like Collum and 
Caesar, but then again he 
doesn't have to talk anyway. 
He's a bloodthirsty tiger 
through and through that 
wants to . eat Pi the firs-t 
chance he gets, l;mt the special 
effects artists are able to form 
Richard into a fleshed out 
oharacter as strong and mem~ 
arable as Pi himself. 
The adventures of Pi and 
Richard aren't the only things 
going on here, as an older Pi 
(played by Irrfan Khan of 
"Slumdog Millionaire" fame) 
is narrating this entire story 
to a writer looking to turn it 
into a novel. This is where the 
aspects of faith are introduced 
into the sto.ry, with Pi . telling 
the writer, "This is a story 
that will make you believe in 
God." In his early years, Pi 
would practice multiple reli-
Continued on page 3 
Latest episodes of 'Homeland'. prove 
especially meaningful, thrilling for fans 
BY ALEX MCDEVITT 
Contributing Entertainment Writer 
The last three episodes of 
"Homeland" been nothing 
short of fantastic television, 
accompanied by another out-
standing showing from not 
only Claire Danes and Damien 
Lewis, but from newco"mers 
Rupert Friend, Morgan Saylor 
and Morena Baccarin. This has 
been, by far, the most talented 
cast in a program of 2012, com-
bined with great writing that 
not only goes after the charac-
ters' psyches but into this ever-
changing world of political 
deception, government 
takeover and terrorists cells 
that supply the show with 
eventful thrills from week to 
week. 
These last four episodes, 
titled chronologically, "A 
Gettysburg Address," "The 
Clearing," ''I'll Fly Away" and 
"Two Hats," have not only tied 
back together the pieces that 
made the first season somemo-
rable, but created the story into 
a bigger, more suspenseful 
drama than viewers might 
have imagined. For example, . 
we finally get inside the heads 
of the other side characters in 
Brody's family. This was some-
thing that I felt was lacking in 
the first season, but even with 
three episodes remaining, I 
have no doubt the creators 
have set us up well with some 
of the best character develop-
ment put 'on TV this fall. 
Brody's daughter, Dana, gets 
into some heat with the vice 
president's son, who ironically 
is asking Brody to be his run-
ning mate for the upcoming 
election. Many side stories like 
this flow smoothly into ·the 
plot, strengthening and adding 
interest to storyJine of this sea-
son. 
~uttirtg his family in clear 
danger, I couldn't help fee.l 
sorry for Brody. If all these fan-
tasies come to fruition, that 
Brody can· finally live in peace, 
ridding himself of the pain he 
inflicted upon himself and the 
broken relationships with his 
wife, his two kids and his old 
soldier friends . . In a way, 
Carrie's bipolar mess really 
keeps the two afloat and bond-
ed together as the show pro-
gresses. 
In a world where the 
United States government is 
covering more and more up 
just to protect its higher offi~ 
cials, these two plainly visible 
messes presented right in front 
of us really are the most 
humane characters we see, and 
that's what makes "Homeland" 
so great after these last four 
episodes. We feel sort of sorry 
for Brody's mindset, as well as 
Carrie for herlifestyle of con-
stant drinking and pill taking, 
but I believe that they truly are 
· the best characters at heart in 
this series. My hat's off to 
"Homeland," but good luck 
trying to end this season on a 
happy note. 
' ~ 
living 
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home, 
large deck, parking, minutes to URI, 
2-3 minute walk to beach. Available: 
Sept. 2012 to May 2014. E-mail for 
pictures attuliez2432@live.com. 
Contact at 41 3-525-1228.for appoint-
ment 
3 six bedrooms available for academic 
year 2013-20 14. 43 Glendale Road 
(Eastwood Look) 6 bed-3 bath-partial 
ocean view. 
3 six bedrooms available for academic 
year 20 13-2014. 15 green lane 
(Eastwood Look) 6 bed-2 bath-deck-2 
living rooms. Website: 
http://www.vrbo.com/167707 
3 six bedrooms available for academic 
year 2013-2014. Email' 
mjvercillo@hotmail.com to arrange a 
showing. 7 Palm Beach Ave (Briggs 
Farm) 6 bed-2 bath-sun porch. 
Services 
Tutoring Math, Physics, Chemistry 
Engineering-Statics, Thermo, Fluid, 
Dynamics Call Joe: 401-474-6569 
Located in Kingston Emporium 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Educator 
From page I 
centiles among Boston's 80 
public schools. After taking in 
students with everythin g 
from physical handicaps to 
learning and behavioral dis-
abilities, the Patrick O'Hearn 
Elementary School's scores 
soared to the top 15 percent of 
schools in Boston. 
Henderson said the val-
ues and lessons he learned · 
from directing a school that 
included children with dis-
abilities can also apply to 
those aspiring to teach in a 
non-disability setting. 
"To be a good teacher, 
you have to have a certain 
amount of courage to stick up 
for all the kids, particularly 
those who are the weakest," 
Henderson said. "Regardless, 
you will have the opportunity 
to have tremendous impact, 
life changing impact over 
· some individuals, and some 
young people ... people who 
were successful, particularly 
people with some difficult 
backgrounds1 people1 With\ a 
little bit of struggle. Havihg 
teachers who connect with 
individuals, who motivate, 
who are there to support, to 
challenge .. .it can be very 
rewarding." 
Henderson added that 
working with people with 
disabilities can make some 
uncomfortable, but that it is 
also a reflection of our own 
fragility, and that disability is 
a type of "metaphor for life." 
Furthermore, according to 
Henderson, "Disability rights 
are the one minority rights 
that anybody can join," mean -
ing. that all of us will experi-
ence some form of severe or 
minor disability at some point 
in our lives, especially as we 
age. 
For Henderson, his own 
disability meant learning to 
read again, this time with 
braille. Though it was tiring 
and discouraging, he said it 
made him understand how 
kids with disabilities may feel 
in school, and this highlights 
the need for students interest-
ed in education .to continue to 
address this problem. 
"If we don't .create this 
opportunity, we're going to 
force them to act bad," he 
said. "It's easier for some kids 
to act bad thad it is to seem 
stupid or to seem foolish. 
· That's the biggest challenge 
r teachers will have ... to identi-
fy 1 and work with disabili-
ties ." 
Life 
From page 2 
gions at the same time, so it's 
unclear exactly w hich God he 
is referring too. I wouldn't 
call myself an expert on reli-
gion, although there are many 
scenes and other aspects of 
the plot definitely meant to be 
symb ols I metaphors for the 
various religions at play. 
The only issue I have with 
these scenes w ith old Pi is 
that they tend to over-explain 
themselves too much, as the 
film already did a fine job of 
establishing its more ambigu-
ous qualities. It just felt a lit-
tle frustrating to see a film 
that had greatly kept to the 
"show don't tell" adage of 
film storytelling thro.ughout 
only to take a step too far into 
spelling things out for con-
fused viewers. The most egre-
gious example of this is 
where the writer character 
W. Basketball 
From page 4 
match~ups are in Burlington. Vt., 
at the ID Bank Classic where 
they will face Drexel University 
on Friday and Houston Baptist 
University on Saturday. 
"I think we just have to 
get more organized on offense," 
Inglese said: ''I'm hoping 
[Gaspar] can get us a few more 
points inside because she is a 
leader for us when she's on the 
court and having a good game. 
We just need a little more organi-
zation in the back court." 
Field hocl(ey 
From page 4 
and planning travel." 
After two consecutive 
seasons playing for a national 
championship, URI field 
hockey certainly has a bright 
future ahead. Those who are a 
part of this team have certain-
ly reflected their appreciation 
for the experiences they have 
had as a result. 
"I am so glad that field 
hockey has stayed present in 
the URI community," 
Anderson said. "I am happy 
to have been a part of it." 
Miezejeski also thorough-
ly enjoyed this season playing 
field hockey for URI. 
"It was really nice to see 
everyone learn to play togeth-
er and see our team grow," 
she said. "We have try-outs 
the first weekend of the fall 
semester each year and if we 
are able to take on new play-
ers for the spring season, we 
have try~outs once that time 
comes." 
If you are interested in 
learning more about this 
team, you can find their page 
on Facebook or the team web-
s i t e 
URifieldhockey. weebly.com. 
pieces together a story Pi told 
the fishermen wh o eventually 
found him, leaving me to say 
to myself, "Yes I know I think 
we could put two and two 
together ourselves thank you 
very much." 
I won't say "Life of Pi" is 
a film for everyone, although 
my screening was pretty 
packed the day after 
Thanksgiving." The deliberate 
pacing could turn away some 
and I can understand why 
others would be apprehen-
sive about a film so upfront 
about religion, but I think the 
film goes beyond that. It's the 
experience of going along 
with Pi on this existential 
journey and watching the 
relationship between him and 
Richard Parker mutually 
develop that gives "Life of 
· Pi" its backbone, and at the 
very least you'll be able to see 
some cool and astounding 
imC:)ges to keep your ·· senses 
alert. 
Health care 
From page I 
health care system in the US," 
Fine said, citing the perceived 
inadequacies of a for~profit 
"health market." 
Following the presenta-
tion, which was supplement-
ed by a slideshow featuring 
data and statistics, Fine took 
questions from audience 
members. When asked what 
the biggest health care issue 
facing the country and the 
state of Rhode Island was, he 
answered simply, "the cost of 
health care," referring to the 
statistics detailed in his slides 
about how increased costs 
result in ·· coverage ine.quali-
ties. 
"A journey of a thousand 
steps started right here 
tonight," said Fine, when 
asked how a more compre-
hensive, cost-effective plan 
like the one discussed in the 
speech can be achieved. 
Other necessary steps include 
full debate and attention to 
these nuanced issues and the 
creation and implementation 
of laws, accordip.g to Fine. 
Fine, who served as the 
medical program director at 
the Rhode Island Department 
of Corrections prior to his 
current appointment, is the 
author "The Zero Calorie 
piet," ·a commentary on cul-
tural excess. He also co- · 
authored "The Nature of 
Health," which explo;es 
health services and society: 
The final colloquium 
event will take place on Dec. 
10, and will feature speaker 
and international president of 
Doctors Without Borders 
Unni Karanukara. 
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SP0liTs 
Club field hockey team travels 
to national tournament . this fall 
BY TIM LIMA 
Sports Staff Repqrter 
With the vast majority of 
attention directed toward the 
major varsity sports pro-
grams, few kno\'Y" of the feats 
accomplished by the 
University of Rhode Island 
dub -field hockey team. 
While the football team 
just concluded its first winless 
season in more than 70 years 
and the men's basketball team 
has just one lone win on the 
season, the field hockey team 
recently competed in the 
national tournament held in 
Virginia Beach, Va. 
"It was an awesome expe-
rience," senior Hallie 
Anderson said. "We played 
three teams we h ad never 
played before which was real-
ly exciting. Last ye.ar, two of 
our three national opponents 
were teams we normally play 
in our regular season so we 
loved the opportunity to take 
on new, successful teams at 
the national level." 
The Rams fell short of the 
playoff round, but were able 
to play three games. Fourth-
ranked Temple University 
was one of URI's opponents, 
as were fifth~ranked Virginia 
Tech and 12th- ranked Drexel 
University. 
"Overall, it was a great 
nationals trip and also a learn-
ing experience from which we 
drew new ide.as and insight 
that we will apply to future 
games," Anderson said. 
While the Rams fell to all 
three of their opp.onents in 
nationals, they knew that sim-
ply making it to that level was 
an accomplishment in ·itself. 
Rhode Island's club field 
hockey program is fairly new, 
since the varsity team was cut 
in 2008. 
Its strong regular season 
play earned URI the chance to 
play in the national tourna-
ment. At 7-3, the Rams 
worked their way to their sec-
ond consecutive season being 
ranked · 13th of 88 teams 
nation ally. This year, URI 
recorded strong wins over 
Brown University, the 
University of New Haven, the 
University of Connecticut, 
Sacred .Heart University and 
Johnson and Wales University. 
Rhode Island also beat Saint 
Anselm College twice · - one 
by way of forfeit. While the 
University of Vermont beat 
the Rams 3-0, URI also lost to 
Boston College and the 
University of Massachusetts 
by one goal in each contest. 
Few know of the inde-
pendence that club teams 
have. While the Rams are once 
again one of the best teams in 
the country, they accom-
plished this without a head 
coach or team manager. In 
fact, the team is completely 
student-run. This means that 
while the captains of the field 
hockey team have to focus on 
the level of their play, they 
also must handle the adminis-
trative work, making their 
success on the field all the 
more impressive. 
"There are challenges and 
benefits of running a . team 
without a coach or manager," 
president Julie Miezejeski 
said. "I _ handle all of the 
administrative work for the 
most part. It is nice having the 
four captains run the team 
because we get to decide the 
times of practice, what we 
want to buy . and what fund 
raisers we want to do." 
While Miezejeski serves as 
president, Anderson is the 
team's vice president, Maggie 
DeStefano is the treasurer and 
fundraising coordinator and 
Claudia Colabella is the prac-
tice planner. Every decision · 
made must be approved by 
Chris Daigle, the coordinator 
of club sports. His office 
assists with managing budg-
ets and finances, as well as 
helping with travel accommo-
dations. 
"Of the 15 club sports 
teams, 10 have coaches and 
five are completely student-
run," Daigle said. "Field hock-
ey is one that does not have a 
coach. There are no scholar-
ships offered and there is very 
little recruiting." 
The fundraising efforts 
conducted by the team are 
vital to the existence of the 
program. Donations received 
through these efforts go 
entirely toward travel and ref-
eree fees, equipment costs and 
many other operational 
expenses. 
"Club sports are funded 
by Student Senate and 
through . player dues and 
fundraising," Daigle said . 
"Team officers and coaches do 
much of the administrative 
duties such as scheduling 1 
competitions, collecting dues, · 
Continued on page 3 
Men's hockey team aims 
to finish first half s~rong, 
maintain conference lead 
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER 
Sports Staff Reporter 
With just four games left 
· on the schedule before winter 
. break, the University of 
Rhode Island men' s hockey 
team finds itself sitting atop 
the Eastern States Collegiate 
Hockey League and in the 
middle of the pack in the 
American Collegiate Hockey 
Association rankings. 
Rhody is ranked No. 14 in 
the latest ACHA Division-! 
standings. The Rams have 15 
points, an overall record of 
11-7-0 and. have the best 
record in the ESCHL with 5-2. 
The Rams offense has 
been doing its part scoring. 
Through the first 18 games, 
Rhody is averaging four goals 
per game (72 total). Senior co-
captain David .tylacalino has 
been shouldering the load for 
· Rhody, leading the team in 
goals scored (17) and total 
points (25). 
Junior forward Sean 
O'Neil has had a good start to 
the season for th~ R<!lll§ ilnd, 
trails behind Macalino for the 
lead in total points with 20. 
O'Neil has six goals and leads 
all Rhody players with 15 
assists. Sophomore defense-
man John DelPadre is slightly 
behind O'Neil with 12 assists 
on the year. 
Three of freshmen for-
ward Robbie Buehrer's 11 
goals have come on the power 
play for Rhody; he leads the 
team in that category. 
After having eight goals 
and 18 assists in 31 games his 
freshman year, sophomore 
forward AJ Chua is on stride 
to. match those numbers. 
Chua has played in 18 games 
and has seven assists and 
seven goals. 
Senior Paul Kenny and 
sophomore Andrew Sherman 
have split time in net for 
Rhody. Shermaf! has a record 
of 6-3 and a .923 save percent-
age. Kenny owns the only 
shutout for Rhody and has a 
5-3 record with a .916 save 
percentage. 
The Rams close out the 
first half of the .season with 
four road games. The first 
two are this weekend against 
Rutgers l,Jniversity: The Rams 
·then close out the season with 
a pair of games against the 
State University of New York 
Canton. 
A run at the ESCHL 
championship isn't too far~ 
fetched, but the team is also 
, i. · .... -r f · r - · r ., ... -~.rr .f( -
rticusea C:>_rl. gettiHg HacK t~ Hie 
ACHA tournament and win-
ning another championship. 
"We just need to play our 
game," Macalino said. "We 
know that we play solid on 
both ends and be consistent 
were a tough team to beat, we 
just need to be the team we 
know we can be." 
Women's basketball suffers crushing defeat to Bostori University 
BY JAKE MARROCCO 
Contributing Sports Reporter 
After suffering a 77-60 
defeat at the hands of Quinnipiac 
University in their first road 
game of the season, the 
University of Rhode Island 
women's basketball team was 
crushed at the Thomas M. Ryan 
Center on Tuesday night by 
Boston University, 54-29. 
The Rams extend their losing 
streak to three games and drop to 
2-4 overall. 
Neither team could find 
the basket in the first few minutes 
of the game, missing a combined 
five shots and two free-throw 
attempts. 
Just more than three 
minutes into the match, Rhode 
Island freshman Samantha 
Tabakman made a short-range 
jump shot to put her team on the 
board. 
This would be the only 
lead the Rams had during the 
game. 
. Boston University was 
held scoreless by Rhode Island 
. for just less than seven minutes 
before redshirt junior Danielle 
Callahan, who had nine points on . 
the night, hit a shot from the 
perimeter to start a 14-0 run for 
the Terriers. 
"I don't think we were 
the most organized on.the offen-
sive end," Rhode Island head 
coach Cathy Inglese said. "We 
put in some simpler plays this 
·week to make it even simpler for 
us to get organized on offense. 
We just have to come up with a 
more consistent line-up through-
out the game." 
The Rams broke up their 
opponents' offensive tear with a 
pair of shots from freshman Tati 
Johnson and Tabakman, but 
could not me~.tch the torrid three-
point shooting from the Terriers, · 
led by seniors Chantell Alford 
and Mo Moran, who both had 
two successful attempts from 
beyond the arc. ·· 
Boston University was 6-
11 overall from three-point land 
in the first half alone. 
Despite their strong first-
half offensive rebounding, col-
lecting 13 on their own side of the 
court, the Rams shot 11 percent 
from the field, only converting 
four of their 35 tries. 
"We're going to have 
these peaks and valleys," Inglese 
said. "We just have to stay posi-
tive with the kids [and] with the 
team. [The players] get hit in the 
side and they continue to go 
hard." 
The Rams found them-
selves down by 15 points as the 
final minutes of the hal£ waned, 
but Johnson put in a lay-up with 
47 seconds remaining to cut the 
deficit to 13 and put the score at 
22-9-before the intermission. 
All of the nine Rhode 
Island points were netted by 
Johnson and Tabakman, the latter 
of whom also led all players in 
rebounds at the end of the 
evening with 15. 
"[Johnson and 
Tabakman] are going to be 
good," Inglese said. "I believe in 
this team They are both battling 
and going at it hard." 
The second half com-
menced as Rhode Island commit~ 
ted its first of 10 turnovers in the 
second period of play, miscues 
that would result in 13 Terriers' 
points being scored. 
Much like in the first 
half, the Rams scored first on a 
free throw from redshirt senior 
Lara Gaspar, hut soon fell victim 
to another BU run. 
The l2c4 scoring spuit 
was the result of eight rebounds 
being taken down by the Terriers, 
including two of junior Rashidat 
Agboola' s 14 on the night. Boston 
out-rebounded the Rams 9-4 on 
the offensive end in the period. 
After taking a com-
manding 21-point lead six min-
utes into the half, the Rams 
dosed the gap with an 8-0 run of 
their own, contributed to by jun-
jor Emilie Cloutier and 
Tabakman, who had six and niri.e 
points in the game, respectively. 
"I just told them to relax 
out there," Inglese said. "We had 
to stick with our game plan and 
we weren't consistently doing 
that. We made some adjust;ments 
on the [three-point line] and told 
them to settle down on offense." 
The small comebaCk 
from Rhode Island shortened the 
deficit to 13, but they would not 
be able to get closer. 
The offensive onslaught 
of the Terriers refused to cease as 
a 13-1 run, led by seven points 
from Alford, extended their mar-
gin to 26 as Boston would never 
look back. 
"I think our lack of lead-
ership from the perimeter [hurt 
us tH.e most]," Inglese said. 
"From game to game, we've been 
trying to go with a multiple-
guard line-up at the point and we 
just have to make some adjust-
ments from that." 
Rhode Island's next 
Continued on page 3 
